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Abstract—This paper proposes a solution based on Multi Agent
System to study a residential Demand Side Management (DSM)
program with a centralised approach. It focuses on minimising
the cost considering different energy sources, such as photovoltaic
panels and energy storage system, while optimally scheduling the
appliances that can be shifted in time. The cost minimisation
is formulated as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP)
problem. The optimal allocation of the shiftable loads takes into
account the modelled users’ preferences that are learnt by means
of an algorithm based on an explore-exploit strategy. From the
results, it emerges that a win-win situation could be achieved
if user preference are considered.These benefits include savings
and users’ satisfaction.
Index Terms—Agent Based Modelling, Energy Aggregator,
Demand Side Management, Multi Agent System, MILP, Explore-
Exploit, User Preference
NOMENCLATURE
Indices
i appliances, i ∈ {1,2,3}
j households (users), j ∈ {1,2,..,N}
t time slots, t ∈ {1,2..,96}
f i interval “allowed” for i, f i ∈ {lowi,..,upperi}
Data
δ time interval duration (h) → 1/4
c dis batt discharging price at time t [e/ kWh]
c fromt market price at time t (buying) [e/ kWh]
c pvt PV price at time t [e/ kWh]
c tot market price at time t (selling) [e/ kWh]
capacity battery capacity [kWh]
Cmax/Dmax max charge/discharge rate [kW]
E bat init battery initial condition [kWh]
eff battery efficiency [%]
L shifti,j
f,t cycle matrix for each appliance, for each user
min charge min stored energy [kWh]
Not shiftt power needed by not shiftable i at time t [kW]
PV t PV generated at time t [kW]
requesti,j there is/not a request for appliance i from user j (1/0)
Decision Variables
E batt ∈ R amount of energy in the battery at time t
P fromt ∈ R amount of power from the grid at time t
P tot ∈ R amount of power given to the grid at time t
PC batt ∈ R charging power of the battery at time t
PD batt ∈ R discharging power of the battery at time t
PD ont/PC ont binary variable that indicates if the battery is discharging
or charging at time t
xfij ∈ {0, 1} binary variable that selects the day load profile of the
appliance i of the customer j
I. INTRODUCTION
The growing presence of smart grids favours the exploitation
of Renewable Energy Sources (RES), reducing energy costs
and CO2 emissions. Unfortunately, RES are unpredictable
since they depend on weather conditions and can cause large
energy imbalances. Hence, there is the need of finding mecha-
nisms that handle this problem on the demand side. A possible
way to address this issue is to manage customers’ electric
resources in optimal ways [1]. This approach takes the name
of Demand Side Management (DSM).
In this paper, we focus on DSM in the residential context,
facing a centralised approach since it may give greater benefits
in terms of RES usage [2]. Thus in the proposed work, we
identified three main actors: i) the Aggregator, which manages
also RES and Storage systems, ii) Users, which participate
to the DSM program and iii) Energy Market, which gives
information on day-ahead prices.
Due to the large number of interactions between indepen-
dent entities, it has been decided to adopt a framework that
couples a co-simulator platform, MOSAIK [3], and a Multi-
Agent System (MAS) called AIOMAS [4]. MOSAIK allows
us to change each single model (e.g. photovoltaic panels (PV)
and loads) effortlessly, following a modular approach.
Prior existing works, i.e., [5]–[7], studied the optimal
scheduling of appliances and/or cost reduction from different
sources with different methods. Among all, one of the most
used is Linear Programming (LP). We likewise formulate
the problem applying the Mixed Integer Linear Programming
(MILP). However, prior articles that use LP usually consider
the time slots allowed for the shift fixed, communicated by
the user or depending on the trade-off between comfort and
savings. Instead, our proposal is to mix MILP formulation
with an algorithm that learns these allowed time slots, thus the
preferences of the simulated users, without any prior knowl-
edge relying only on the answers of users. The acceptance or
refusal of the proposed shift will increase the knowledge of
users’ preferences. The idea is to give some control to the user,
exploiting the double-flow of information in order to have a
system more oriented towards the user.
Thus, the overall problem (appliances scheduling and cost
minimisation) has been divided into two sub-problems. On
the one hand, we learn the modelled users’ preference using
our algorithm based on an explore-exploit mechanism. On the
other hand, we optimise the cost of different energy sources.
They are combined in such a way that the output of the former
is the input of the latter.
The remainder of this paper is divided into five sections.
Section II reviews literature solutions related to this topic.
Section III presents the adopted methodology introducing the
interacting agents in our MAS, providing the formulation of
the MILP problem and the algorithm for learning the time
slots preferred by users. Section IV presents our experimental
results. Finally, Section V discusses concluding remarks and
future works.
II. RELATED WORKS
Many works that focus on load shifting and/or cost minimi-
sation from different energy sources in the residential context
have been published. We decided to focus on those that also
consider user preference. For instance, [5]–[9] focus only on
load scheduling without taking into account batteries and RES.
In [5], the results are shown for one single day with different
time slot lengths (3/5/10 min). Different tariffs of different
countries are compared. The user can set up time preferences.
In [6], the time preferences are set to a fixed value. The
authors consider six dwellings and six types of appliances.
Not all dwellings have all the types of appliances to compare
different types of users.
In [7], for each appliance, each of the 250 consumers
communicates the level of preference for each time period
in which the appliance may be turned on. Preferences are
not communicated daily, but only if they change. Authors
exploited a Mixed Integer Programming to formulate the
problem.
In [8], the formulation simultaneously minimises electricity
costs and maximise user convenience, properly weighted. The
user can choose between three levels of priority. Level 1
(highest priority) is given to the time interval in which the
appliance is preferable to run, Level 3 to the lowest priority
time slots. Similarly, [9] maintains the trade-off between cost
and satisfaction. It uses iterative learning to set parameters in
the objective function. Thus to the best of our knowledge, w.r.t.
previous works, [9] is the only literature solution that learns
from user answers. The trade-off parameter will influence the
amount of appliances to shift proposing an algorithm based
on linear programming relaxation technique.
Focusing on those studies that focus on both load shifting
and cost minimisation from different energy sources using
MILP, different works have been proposed in literature ( [10]–
[13]). For example, [10] takes into account PV systems and
different appliances in an individual home and the user - i.e.,
the inhabitant - decides the preferred time window for each
operation. In [11], also the Energy Storage System (ESS) has
been considered in a smart building with 30 houses. The
authors jointly minimise electricity cost and CO2 emissions
ensuring that appliances end their tasks within the interval
defined by the user.
In [12] wind turbine and combined heat and power are
included for a single household. It uses Artificial Neural
Networks to predict solar/wind production and daily energy
demand. The user can choose the objective of the optimisation
among CO2 reduction, cost saving and user comfort. In [13],
ESS and PV have been used too. Moreover, it uses a MAS
to represent the selected entities. It states that for simplicity,
the appliance usage-times set by users are equal and fixed for
everyone, which is, in our view, its main limitation.
Unlike the others, [14] conducts a survey on 427 subjects
and it categorises the user on the basis of the preference
obtaining different profiles. New customers do not fill any
form. A profile, among the determined previous ones, is
assigned based on the rating provided by new customers during
a testing period. Based on the profile, two different algorithms
may allocate the load in an optimal time slot. The considered
maximum shift is ±3 hours.
To sum up, many works, i.e., [5], [10], [11], [13], consider
users’ preferences through some constraints in the MILP prob-
lem. Instead, others, i.e., [8], [9], include the consumer dissat-
isfaction in the objective function. Thus, weighting properly
economical gain and discomfort. The main contribution of this
paper w.r.t. literature solutions consists in adopting a new way
to consider the modelled user preferences when dealing with
the MILP formulation since no information about each user’s
preference is available in advance. The users’ preferences
are taken into account in the dynamic constraints. It appears
that only [9] sets preferences dynamically. Differently from
us, it considers the preferences in the objective function and
does not consider RES and ESS. Moreover, the following
simplifications that have been done in various of literature
solutions have been changed or removed, taking advantage
of the proposed dynamic framework. Indeed, with respect to
[10], [11], [13] that suppose that the load is turned on exactly
once per day, we consider day by day if there is a request
from each user to use that appliance. Many works perform the
optimisation from one individual day, we simulate an entire
year to evaluate how cost and, especially, users’ acceptance
may evolve over the time. The considered works that included
a battery [11]–[13] force the State Of Charge (SOC) at the
end of the day to take a fixed value, usually equal to the SOC
at t=1. In our solution, we remove this constraint.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section presents the proposed MAS framework by
introducing both agents and their interactions.
We identified three main agents that are reported in the
following. The User Agent simulates the energetic behaviour
of a house and its inhabitants. Each User Agent is set with
some appliances. Some of such appliances, and thus their
loads, cannot be shifted over time, while others can be accord-
ing to User Agent’s consensus. Different User Agents have
different tolerance to shift. The Aggregator Agent optimally
shifts the appliances taking into account both ESS and PV,
which are considered as shared resources. It also learns User
Agent’ tolerance thanks to the proposed Acceptance Learning
Algorithm (ALA). The Market Agent is a very simple agent
that daily provides the Aggregator Agent with the day-ahead
market price.
The interactions among these agents start from the Market
Agent that sends day-ahead price information to the Aggrega-
tor Agent for the day after. For the same day, the Aggregator
Agent receives also the forecast for both PV production and
load consumption of Users Agents. Then, the Aggregator
Agent performs a first iteration optimisation without shift-
ing the appliances from the user’s desired time-slot. This
represents the worst case. Then in a second iteration, the
optimisation is performed shifting loads in time-slots identified
by the -greedy algorithm, which is the core of the Aggregator
Agent. After this second iteration, each User Agent evaluates
the proposed time-slot for the day after. If the User agrees,
appliances will be turned on following the time-schedule
provided by the Aggregator Agent; otherwise, they will be
switched on according to User’s preferences.
In a third iteration, the Aggregator Agent computes a cost
optimisation by considering the shifted loads according to
Users’ responses. This iteration determines both the actual cost
and the actions the Aggregator Agent will take in the day after,
such as how to manage the energy stored in the ESS.
The rest of this section will provide more details on the
engine that drives the behaviours of both User and Aggregator
Agents. The engine of the Market Agent is very simple, indeed
it just periodically send information on day-ahead prices.
A. User Agent Engine
The daily aggregated and disaggregated - i.e. individual
appliance - load profiles for each User Agent are computed
following the methodology in [15]. Appliances are divided
into two sub-classes: i) Shiftable and ii) Non-Shiftable.
Shiftable Appliances can be shifted (e.g. washing machines
and dishwashers). The delay in their utilisation creates a
certain amount of discomfort. Depending on the delay the User
Agent may refuse or not the proposed shift. If the User Agent
accepts, it will receive an economic reward.
Non-Shiftable Appliances cannot be postponed (e.g. TVs
and lights) since they would create too much discomfort to
the User Agent. To model the behaviour of a User Agent and
its tolerance, the following assumptions have been considered:
Assumption 1. Each User Agent is characterised by a
preference more or less in favour of the DSM program.
According to [16], this is strictly related to the different levels
of willingness of the User Agent to save up at the expense
of comfort. This preference is modelled with a coefficient
between -1 (the User Agent does not like the DSM program
preferring the comfort) and 1 (the User Agent likes the DSM
program); 0 stands for a User Agent with a neutral opinion.
The preference is translated into the opinion coefficient in
range [0,1] in Equation 1.
opinioncoeff =
preference− (−1)
2
(1)
The opinion coefficient or equivalently the preference can
rise if the User Agent likes the proposed shift and consequently
its savings, otherwise it decreases (Equation 2).
answer =
{
yes : preference = preference+ q
no : preference = preference− q (2)
where q is an arbitrary quantity that assumes the same value
in both cases (e.g. 0.02). Thus, if the User Agent answers
positively, its preference increases (i.e., it is more in favour of
using the program) and vice versa.
It follows the implicit assumption that if a rational user
participates to the DSM program, it answers positively to the
aggregator’s request if the proposed shift does not bother him
too much. Thus, it is saving money and it seems reasonable
to suppose that it will be quite satisfied. Otherwise, it will be
quite disappointed.
Technically speaking, we used the opinion coefficient as a
way to visualise how well the DSM program is performing (i.e.
if the proposed shifts are accepted) and how the performances
evolve over time.
Assumption 2. For the selected appliances, it is supposed
that a real user does not act and does not answer completely
random, i.e. it is influenced by its habits, by its perception and
by what causes discomfort to it.
Moreover, it is supposed that if the user receives a reward
for shifting the usage of an appliance of a quite small amount
(and it has decided to participate to the DSM program), the
discomfort created to the user would be so low that it would
almost certainly answer positively. In the same manner, a very
large shift may create (for any reason) so much discomfort to
some users that they would never accept it.
Thus, as done in other works, including [17], [18], a dis-
utility function has been used to indicate the dissatisfaction due
to the introduced delay from the desired user time-slot. The
more the load is shifted, the more the dissatisfaction function
increases in value. It is an idealised function, but as emerges
from the survey [14], it is not so distant from reality. We
formulated it as the square difference between the desired and
the proposed time normalised following Equation 3.
Dissat(tprop) =
(
tdes − tprop
96
)2
(3)
The maximum tolerance to the shift is modelled as a
threshold T w.r.t. the dissatisfaction function. This threshold
is the highest value for which the User Agent gives a positive
answer. After that value (which corresponds to a certain
amount of delay), the User Agent refuses the proposal made
by the Aggregator. This threshold has not a fixed value, it can
increase or decrease a little depending on whether the User
Agent likes or not the proposed shifts (see Equation 4). In any
case, it is supposed that the user will accept at least one hour
of shift since it is participating to the DSM program.
if shift > 1 hour:
answer =
{
yes if Dissat(tprop) ≤ T + preference/100
no if Dissat(tprop) > T + preference/100
(4)
It has been supposed that the opinion (or preference) - which
is linked to the performance of the program - has a role in
the answer of the user. This choice simulates the fact that the
user behaviour can be influenced by the user’s experience.
Indeed, there are some examples in experimental projects, e.g.
[19], where the users changed their habits after having gained
knowledge of their energy consumption and after having
understood that they can save up.
Thus, when the User Agent sees that the mechanism is
rewarding it, it will be more prone to make a little effort. Those
who allow for a little shift will increase more the allowed
shift (e.g. to contribute/ have more possibility to save money).
The same reasoning can be done in the opposite case: the
mechanism is not working and it is less willing to contribute.
B. Aggregator Agent Engine
The Aggregator Agent performs the optimisations and learns
the acceptance of users. It finds the best match among users’
profiles and energy sources by managing both shiftable loads
and batteries. In this work, batteries are considered as a
single virtual battery with a capacity equal to the sum of all
capacities.
Every simulated day, the Aggregator receives as input the
PV production forecast for the upcoming 24 hours exploiting
the simulator presented in [20].
The optimisation problem is formulated as a MILP that
minimises cost considering PV production, ESS and energy
price, as expressed in Equation 5. The energy surplus can
be sold to the grid. Thus, the objective function is given as
follows:
min
96∑
t=1
δ ∗ [c pvt PVt + c fromt P fromt
+c dis batt PD batt − c tot P tot] (5)
The power balance, the users’ preferences and the ESS
limits are taken into account in the constraints expressed by
Equations 6-15.
♦ ESS Constraints:
PC batt 6 PC on ∗ Cmax∀t (6)
PD batt 6 PD on ∗Dmax∀t (7)
E batt 6 capacity ∀t (8)
E batt > minCharge ∀t (9)
E batt=1 = E bat init (10)
E batt = E batt−1 + δ ∗ eff ∗ PC batt
−PD batt ∗ δ/eff ∀t > 0 (11)
PC ont + PD ont 6 1 ∀t (12)
P tot 6M ∗ (1− PD ont) ∀t (13)
The battery has a specific charge/discharge rate that cannot
be exceeded (Equations 6-7, respectively).
The energy stored in the battery cannot exceed the maxi-
mum capacity and cannot be lower than the minimum charge
(Equations 8-9).
The energy stored at t=1, i.e., beginning of a new day, must
be equal to the energy stored at t=96, i.e., end of the day, of
the previous day (Equation 10). The battery must follow the
considered model (Equation 11).
The battery cannot be charged and discharged at the same
time (Equation 12). We decided to use the battery for self-
consumption (Equation 13).
♦ Balance Constraint:
Not shiftt +
3∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
M∑
f=1
xijf L shiftij =
= P pvt + P fromt − PC batt + PD batt − P tot ∀t (14)
Power balance must be respected (Equation 14), where
L shiftij is a cycle matrix - actually it is coded as a dictionary -
that contains the possible allocation of the consumption vector
of the appliance.
♦ User request:
up∑
f=low
xijf = requestij ∀i, j (15)
Low and Up in Equation 15 are referred to the relative
appliance and the relative user. If the user does not make a
request, the sum of all the binary variables is zero and the
appliance remains off. Low and Up change thanks to the ALA,
which goes through the following steps:
Preaction: For the selection of the preaction, a decreasing
-greedy algorithm is used. Thus, for a fraction  of the
requests (Explore) the optimisation problem receives in input
a vector containing time slots in between a number randomly
large (e.g. ±3 hours). Otherwise, the vector in between the
shift (action) that gives the major reward (Exploit) is chosen
as input.
Action: The optimisation is performed and the shift pro-
posed is the action that is evaluated.
User evaluation: Each User Agent communicates to the
Aggregator Agent its positive or negative answer according to
its own threshold.
Update: If the User Agent does not accept the request, the
action is penalised with a really small negative reward. If the
User Agent accepts the request, that action receives a reward
R proportional to the introduced delay from the desired time
slot in such a way that a bigger time shift is rewarded more.
Each answer does not count in an equal way. New answers
are weighted more w.r.t. previous, since the User Agent may
change a little bit its opinion. Thus, information on the chosen
action is updated according to Equation 16.
Qn+1 = Qn + α(Rn −Qn) (16)
where Qn is the estimated value after it has been selected n-1
times, α is a constant step-size parameter and Rn is the nth
reward [21].
IV. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
The proposed solution has been tested by simulating an
entire year with 15 min time steps, considering 1011 individual
households.
Market price varies according to the Italian day-ahead
market price [22] for 2013, with the addition of taxes, system
and network charges. We supposed each User Agent - i.e., each
virtual house - is equipped with a 1 kW photovoltaic system.
The Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE), which takes into ac-
count the costs derived from the installation and maintenance,
has been set to 0.13 e/kWh according to [23]. The LCOE of
the ESS has been set to 0.12 e/kWh, while the photovoltaic
surplus is plausibly sold to the grid for 0.1 e/kWh. Each User
Agent has up to two different shiftable appliances (washing
machine and dishwasher), each of them characterised by its
own consumption profile.
At the beginning of the simulation, each User Agent’s
opinion is picked from a normal distribution truncated to the
range [-0.8,0.8] (µ=0, σ=1/3). We excluded the extreme values
because we supposed that - since the program is new - the User
Agents do not have too strong preferences (i.e. they have to
try it to decide).
Different User Agents have different levels of acceptance.
In [14], real people had to rate the level of annoyance
between 1-5 (minimum - maximum level of annoyance re-
spectively) w.r.t. the amount of shift up to ±3 hours from the
desired appliance’s start. It is possible to notice that not all
users get close to the maximum level of annoyance (which can
be interpreted as a refusal since “if the user is not willing to
shift appliance’s starting time or set temperature, the value 5 is
automatically set” [14]). Therefore, we modelled also certain
users that accept shifts larger than 3 hours.
More specifically, the acceptance has been modelled with
a normal distribution truncated to the range [1,5] hours (µ=3,
σ=1).
To understand the advantage of the proposed algorithm w.r.t.
the lack of consideration of User Agents’ preference, the per-
centage of affirmative answers with and without ALA is shown
in Figure 1. As shown in the plot, if the proposed algorithm
is applied, the acceptance rate of User Agent increases for the
first 5 months up to about 90%. Then, it remains constant to
almost 94% (with =10%). Without applying our solution, the
acceptance rate fluctuates over the months between 16% and
32%.
Different cost curves are compared in Figure 2. The pink
curve represents the worst case, since it is the cost obtained
without any shift. Looking for minimisation only better or
equal results may be obtained. The grey curve represents
the best case since it shows the savings reached when the
acceptance of the User Agent is completely ignored, which is
clearly an unreal DSM program. Indeed, if the User Agents
had to evaluate the amount of shifts used to get the grey
Fig. 1. Acceptance rate with and without ALA
Fig. 2. Monthly cost curves
curve, the light-blue curve would be obtained, since many
User Agents would refuse the proposed shift. The orange curve
demonstrates what can be achieved taking into account User
Agent preference. Energy savings are lower with respect to
the grey curve, but still remarkable with respect to the starting
worst case and the one without ALA (light-blue curve).
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show how opinions change with and
without ALA.
Fig. 3. Evolution of opinions with ALA
Fig. 4. Evolution of opinions without ALA
In both cases, at the beginning the majority of User Agents
has a quite neutral opinion. When the proposed algorithm is
used (see Figure 3), after an initial period of strong explo-
ration, User Agents receive requests for an amount of shifts
that they like. Thus, they are saving and all User Agents’
opinions on the DSM program rapidly converge towards a
completely positive one.
Instead, if the User Agent acceptance is not taken into
account (see Figure 4), for the few who accepted the proposed
shifts there is a slower convergence to a positive opinion, while
for the majority, the opinions converge to negative ones.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we addressed the problem of energy cost
optimisation with a centralised approach. In particular, we
illustrated a different manner to consider user’s preferences. In
order to learn the user acceptance, a MILP formulation and an
algorithm based on an explore-exploit mechanism have been
implemented. Despite the strong assumptions, ALA is the first
step in a different direction, since we try to give some degree
of control to the user while trying to not bother him too much,
only asking a yes/no question when the user schedules to use
an appliance one day in advanced. Savings and the evolution
of the modelled users’ opinions for the selected parameters
have been shown for a period of one year.
Results demonstrate that the savings obtained with ALA are
smaller than the best achievable one but w.r.t. this last case
where preferences are not considered, all the User Agents are
satisfied with the proposed shift, i.e., the proposed shift are in
line with the modelled users’ preference.
Therefore, it is possible to have a win-win situation for both
the aggregator (i.e. profits) and each single user (i.e. monetary
gain and comfort).
User opinions are fundamental since they influence user
future choices, i.e., sign again the DSM contract.
In our future works, the initial dissatisfaction created to the
user will be avoided and the user will be modelled taking into
account upstream cognitive processes.
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